The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.
Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army

- Israeli soldiers injured many Palestinian workers near the Annexation Wall near Taybeh and Anin villages, west of Jenin, in the northern part of the occupied West Bank. The soldiers fired many gas bombs and concussion grenades at the Palestinian workers and chased many of them. Many workers suffered the effects of tear gas inhalation. (IMEMC 4 December 2022)

- Several Palestinian young men suffered breathing problems during a raid by the Israeli police into the Silwan town south of the Al-Aqsa Mosque in Occupied Jerusalem. Israeli police fired tear gas bombs and stun grenades at Palestinian youths after storming the Abu Tayih neighborhood in Silwan town. The raid triggered clashes between the Palestinian youths and the Israeli police, adding that the youths hurled stones at the soldiers to confront the Israeli attacks. Israeli police removed the Palestine flag and the Palestinian factions’ flags from Abu Tayih neighborhood before leaving the town of Silwan. (IMEMC 4 December 2022)

- The Israeli occupation authority (IOA) extended the administrative detention of the Palestinian prisoner Yasser Badrasawi for six months. "The IOA extended the administrative detention of my husband for six months for the second time." Yasser Badrasawi was supposed to be released tomorrow. 56-year-old Badrasawi was arrested last June after his home in Al-Quds Street east of the West Bank city of Nablus was stormed by the Israeli occupation forces. Badrasawi, who is a Palestinian activist and a Hamas leader, was detained more than once and spent more than 11 years in Israeli jails. He suffers from heart disease and had underwent cardiac catheterization surgery. He also suffers from prostate pain and a herniated disk in the lower back. (IMEMC 4 December 2022)

- Israeli warplanes bombed different areas of the Gaza Strip, causing widespread panic among local residents. The Israeli occupation army carried out dawn aerial attacks on a resistance post in the southwest of Gaza and swaths of cultivated land in Khan Yunis and Rafah. (PALINFO 4 December 2022)

- Dozens of Palestinians today suffocated by tear gas fired by the Israeli army during a military incursion into the city of Tulkarem, in the northern
occupied West Bank. Israeli military forces stormed the city heading toward the western neighborhood, amid the firing of the tear gas canisters, causing dozens to suffocate. (WAFA 4 December 2022)

- Israeli warplanes attacked with missiles last night multiple targets in the central Gaza Strip, causing massive destruction and fire in the area. No injuries were reported. Israeli fighter jets bombed with at least two missiles a target to the west of Khan Yunis in the southern Gaza Strip, causing destruction and fire in the area, as well as minor to moderate damages to neighboring homes and facilities but no injuries. Israeli fighter jets also attacked with two missiles a target to the east of Rafah, south of the Strip, causing damages to neighboring homes and facilities. (WAFA 4 December 2022)

**Israeli Settler Violence**

- Israeli colonizers invaded Huwwara town, south of the northern West Bank city of Nablus, attacked many homes and cars, and injured a Palestinian man. Many Israeli colonizers invaded Huwwara and started throwing rocks at homes and cars. The colonizers injured one Palestinian after stowing a rock at him and caused damage to many cars. The injured Palestinian suffered the effects of tear gas inhalation when Israeli soldiers invaded the town and fired gas bombs and concussion grenades at the Palestinians who intercepted the colonizer’s invasion and assault. (IMEMC 4 December 2022)

- Scores of Israeli settler fanatics guarded by police today broke into the Al-Aqsa Mosque compound in occupied Jerusalem. Israeli settlers entered the compound through the Moroccan Gate in groups and performed rituals and Talmudic prayers there under the protection of Israeli police officers. (WAFA 4 December 2022)

**Confiscation & Razing of lands**

- The Israeli occupation forces (IOF) seized an agricultural tractor and a vehicle in the northern Jordan Valley. The IOF confiscated a tractor used for agricultural purposes and a vehicle belonging to a local resident from Khirbet al-Hadidiya hamlet in the northern Jordan Valley. The IOF also seized other tractors for a while and obstructed the work of Palestinian
farmers during their presence on their swaths of land in the Jordan Valley area of Sahel Mufiya. (PALINFO 4 December 2022)

- Israeli settlers plowed vast areas of land belonging to Palestinian residents in the northern Jordan Valley area. A group of settlers plowed around 150 dunums of land owned by Palestinian residents of Tubas in preparation for planting it in what appears to be an apparent prelude to taking over the land. (WAFA 4 December 2022)

**Israeli Closures**

- Israeli occupation forces shut down Al-Jalama checkpoint to the north of Jenin, north of the occupied West Bank. Israeli occupation authorities decided to shut down the checkpoint to the Palestinian nationals of Israel and the Palestinian workers from the West Bank who use the checkpoint in their daily journey to their workplaces in Israel. The shutdown remain in place until further notice. (WAFA 4 December 2022)